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VIBRATION AND SHOCK, EVALUATION OF ANNOYANCE
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0. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this NORDTEST method is to describe a
procedure for measurement of vibration and shock in build-
ings. The purpose of these measurements is restricted to form
the basis of an evaluation of human annoyance from environ-
mental whole-body vibration.

The method is in agreement with IS0 2631-2 (1989),  which is
under consideration as a Danish standard, and the Norwegian
NS 4928 (1984).

The method in this document is more specific and restrictive
than the methods in the above-mentioned standards in order
for measurements to be made more unambiguously and uni-
formly than has been the case until now. The measurement
instrumentation specified in this method is in agreement with
IS0 8041(1990).  Notes and annexes of an informative char-
acter have been included.

1 . SCOPE AND FIELD OF APPLICATION

This document specifies a method to measure the weighted
acceleration level of vibration and shock in buildings for an
evaluation of human annoyance from whole-body vibration.

The method takes no account of secondary phenomena, such
as rattling pieces of furniture or windows, or structure-borne
sound, which often attend vibration and shock in buildings.

Note: Such phenomena are discussed in Annex 1.

The method is further limited to considering annoyance of
persons from environmental vibrations. The measurement
results are not considered appropriate for evaluating possible
structural damage to the building itself.

The method specifies measurement of weighted acceleration
level of building floors (and other structural elements) in the
frequency range 1 to 80 Hz.

2. REFERENCES

IS0 2631/2  (1989): “Evaluation of human exposure to whole-
body vibration -Human exposure to continuous and shock-in-
duced vibration in buildings (1 to 80 Hz)".

IS0 8041 (1990): “Human response to vibration - Measuring
instrumentation”.

IEC 651 (1979): “Sound Level Meters”.

3 . DEFINITIONS

Vibration:

Whole-body
vi bration:

Annoyance:

Environmen-
tal vibration:

Acceleration
signal:

RMS-value:

Acceleration
level:

Weighted
acceleration
level:

Stat ionary
vibration:

Intermittent
vibrations

Quantitative term describing movement of a
building or part of a building.

Vibration acting on the whole body or per-
sons, e.g. when lying in a bed, sitting on a
chair, or standing on a vibrating floor.

Adverse response from persons, when sub-
jected to an unwanted physical stimulus.

Vibration caused by vibration sources out-
side the habitation or house, from e.g. traffic
or industry.

An electrical signal proportional to the in-
stantaneous acceleration (of the measure-
ment position).

Square-root of the average of the squared
signal, an expression of the energy of the
signal. The averaging time is an important
parameter for the RMS-value.

20 times the logarithm (base 10) of the
ratio between the RMS-value of the acceler-
ation signal and the reference acceleration
(= IO*  m/s*).

Acceleration level of the frequency-
weighted acceleration signal. Frequency-
weighting curve is defined in Table 1.

Vibration with negligibly small fluctuation of
level and frequency within the period of ob-
servation.

Vibration which suddenly changes between
two or more stationary vibrations within the
period of observation.
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Fluctuation Vibration, the level of which varies continu-
vibration: ously and to an appreciable extent within the

period of observation.

Impulsive vibra- Isolated bursts of vibration energy, each of
tion and shock: a duration less than about 1 s.

Inherent Deflection of the indicator of the measure-
noise: ment chain of instruments when the trans-

ducer is at rest.

4 . MEASUREMENT INSTRUMENTS

The measurements are performed with a chain of measure-
ment instruments, comprising at least: transducer - input or
conditioning amplifier -frequency weighting and band limiting
filter - detector unit - indicator, as illustrated in Figure 1.

Trans- Input We igh t ing R M S  a n d Indi-
ducer  - ampli-  and limit-  peak  cator

f ie r i ng  f i l t e r detec tor

Figure 1. Sketch of chain of measurement instruments.

4.1 Transducers and input/conditioning
amplifiers

The transducers shall be suited for measurement of very low
levels of weighted acceleration and for measurement within
the tolerances stated for the frequency range specified in 4.2.
The inherent noise of the transducers with input/conditioning
amplifier at the most sensitive setting shall correspond to a
weighted acceleration level which is lower than Law  = 50 dB

(re 1 Oa  m/s2),  corresponding to a weighted acceleration of a,
= 3.2 x lOA m/s2.  The transducers should be easy to mount
in buildings and should be mechanically stable and reliable.
The use of acceleration-sensitive transducers (accelerome-
ters) is preferred, but with proper input amplifiers velocity
sensitive transducers (geophones) can be used.

4.2 Frequency range and weighting curve

The frequency range considered is 1 to 80 Hz. The sensitivity
of the instruments shall be limited to this range by filters having
a slope of 12 dB/octave and lower and upper -3 dB corner
frequencies 0.8 and 100 Hz, respectively.

The frequency-weighting curve with tolerances is specified in
Table 1. The influence of the band limiting filters upon the
frequency weighting curve has not been taken into account.
This weighting curve and the band limiting filters are in accord-
ance with the whole-body combined weighting defined in IS0
8041. Agreement is also kept with the combined weighting
curve in IS0  2631/2  and the KB-weighting curve defined in
German standards.

The tolerances shall be kept by the entire chain of measure-
ment instruments.

Table 1. Frequency-weighting curve, exclusive of band limiting
to 1 to 80 Hz, with tolerances. Reference frequency is 8 Hz.

Nominal Weighting
frequency gain

H z dB

1 -0.1
1.25 -0.2
1 . 6 -0.3
2 -0.5
2 . 5 -0.8
3.15 -1.2
4 -1.7
5 -2.5
6.3 -3.5
8 -4.7

1 0 -6.1
12.5 -7.7
1 6 -9.4
20 -11.3
25 -13.1
31.5 -15.0
40 -17.0
50 -19.0
63 -20.9
80 -22.9

Tolerances

dB

±2
± 1
±1
±1
±1
±1
±1
±1
±1
0

±1
±1
±1
±1
±1

±1
±1
±1
±1
±2

4.3 Detector and indicator

The instantaneous maximum value of the weighted acceler-
ation level is measured with time constant S, as defined for
sound level meters in IEC 651 type 1 (“slow”; 1 s exponential
averaging time constant).

The indicator shall be arranged in such a way that a reading
of the measurement result is possible with an accuracy better
than ±0.5  dB.

4 .4 Calibration and control

The sensitivity of the chain of measurement instruments shall
be calibrated before and after the measurements. The calibra-
tion should be made without weighting filter and band limiting
filter to avoid influence from filter tolerances upon the calibra-
tion. The proper function of the instruments shall be checked
every second year in a way allowing for a traceable documen-
tation of the state of the instruments. The calibrator, however,
must be checked once a year.

4 .5 Supplementary measurement equipment

In some cases it may be appropriate to record the acceleration
signals on e.g. a tape recorder (frequency-modulated recorder
or digital recorder) for subsequent analysis. It must then be
ensured that the entire chain of measurement instruments
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including the tape recorder satisfies the specifications for
frequency range and tolerances, and inherent noise in 4.1-4.2.

Very often a graphical representation of the measured signals
is useful, either as a recording of the weighted acceleration
signal as a function of time (on a high-speed oscillograph) or
as a time history of the weighted acceleration level (time
weighting S). If such recordings are used for reading measure-
ment results, it must be ensured that the frequency range,
inherent noise, and time constant comply with the specifica-
tions in 4.1-4.3.

When frequency analysis is made, either as narrow-band
analysis or 1/3 octave band analysis, a proper integra-
tion/averaging technique must be used to ensure that the
resulting time weighting complies with the specifications in 4.3.

Note: A good approximation is linear averaging over 2 s with
a 1/3-octave  analyzer or corresponding to a total trans-
formed time length of 2 s with an FFT analyzer. With an
FFT analyzer problems with windowing may arise for
signals which are neither purely impulsive nor purely
continuous. In most cases a window function should be
used; for impulsive signals triggering in connection with
a negative delay will allow the important part of the signal
to appear in the middle of the time record.

5. MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE

5.1 Measurement position and direction

The vibration shall be measured in the position and in the
direction where the highest vibration level is obtained and in
the same direction in one or more supplementary positions.
The supplementary positions are chosen at random, more
than 1 m from walls and from the primary position. Especially
with vertical vibration it is important to use more measurement
positions to reduce the uncertainty. It is often possible, on the
basis of a survey or guided by experience, to select a few
measurement positions where the highest levels occur.

I P r imary  beams

Figure 2. Examples of measurement positions where the
highest level of vertical vibration is expected (8). Supplemen-
tary measurement positions are also shown (0).

Note: In many cases the level of vertical vibration is higher than
the level of vibration in horizontal directions. The highest
level of vertical vibration is usually found at the centre of
the floor with the longest span in the building (see
examples in Figure 2).

With wooden floors on beams or joists, the beams with
the longest span should be identified and measurement
made between the midpoints of these. The vibration
level is usually higher between two beams than above
one.

In two-storey buildings with timber beam deck, the level
of the vertical (as well as of the horizontal) vibration is
often higher on the upper floor.

The level of the horizontal vibration usually shows only
small variation with the change of measurement position
on the same storey.

It may be necessary to measure horizontal vibrations on solid
structural walls as close to the floor as possible, rather than on
the floor itself. Care should be taken not to measure vibrations
on lightweight wall coverings or panels and on non-loadbear-
ing partitions.

In case of complaints about environmental vibrations, the
vibrations should also be measured where the person who
made the complaint states the vibration to be strongest.

Note: With fluctuating vibration it is necessary to measure in
al l  measurement posit ions simultaneously. In cases
when this is not possible, two measurement channels
should be used. One channel should be used for
measurements at the same position all of the time,
serving as a reference, while the other channel is used
in the remainder of measurement positions.

5.2 Mounting of transducer

Atransducer to measure vibration on a solid and rigid floor can
be put on the floor or fastened with thin double adhesive tape
or bees’ wax. If the floor is covered with a non-removable

Thread for mounting
of transducer \

Figure 3. Example of mounting device for measurement of
vertical vibration on carpet-covered floors. The weight of the
device plus attached transducer should be about 2.5 kg,  All
dimensions in mm.
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carpet or the like, the transducer shall be mounted with solid
contact to the floor, i.e. on a device as illustrated in Figure 3.
This device is supported at three points. When placing the
device, it shall be ensured that the supporting pins penetrate
the carpet and rest on the solid floor beneath. Measurement
of horizontal vibration must not be made with this device.

For measuring horizontal vibration on a solid and rigid floor,
the transducer should be fixed to the side of a small metal
cube, which is put on the floor and fastened with thin double
adhesive tape or bees’s wax.

A transducer to measure horizontal vibration on a solid struc-
tural wall can be fixed with bees’ wax if this is sufficient to keep
the transducer firmly in position. Alternatively, heavier transdu-
cers can be mounted on a mounting stud which is glued to the
wall, or with a bolt fixed in the wall by an expanding plug.

Note: The vibration level of light floors may depend on loading
on the floor. In such cases, placing of a weight approxi-
mating to that of an adult person within 1 m from the
transducer is recommended.

6. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

The measurement results are the maximum, instantaneous,
weighted acceleration levels which occur during representa-
tive working conditions of the vibration source and cause the
highest weighted acceleration levels. Where more measure-
ment positions are used, the energy average of the results from
the individual positions is used as the measurement result.

Measurement results should be expressed as a ratio in deci-
bels, reference acceleration being  1 O* m/s*:

Law  = 20 lg~,c, : dB

where

L aw is the weighted acceleration level in dB,

a, is the maximum RMS-value (time constant S) of the
weighted acceleration signal.

a0 is the reference acceleration, a, = 1 O* m/s*.

Measurement results may be expressed as the maximum
RMS-value (time constant S) of the weighted acceleration
signal. The unit shall be m/s2.

Results expressed as velocity of the vibration or shock are not
generally applicable in this method.

Note: In Annex 2 the use of measurement of vibration velocity
is discussed.

Note: With stationary or intermittent vibration, the vibration
level of each operating condition of the vibration source
should be measured.

It is generally not possible to control or to describe the
operating conditions in connection with fluctuating vibra-
tion (vibration from e.g. traffic). In such cases a large
number of measurements should be performed, cover-
ing a relevant range of operating conditions. The

measurement results should be treated statistically, re-
sulting in such measures as: mean value, standard
deviation of the samples, and the 10 % fractile (the
vibration level exceeded by 10 % of the samples).

With impulsive vibration and shock, the number of
occurrences during one day may be so small that a
statistical treatment is irrelevant. If this is the case, each
measurement result should be reported. Together with
the measurement result, the duration of the vibration (or
number of occurrences) shall be mentioned.

7 . MEASUREMENTACCURACY

The measurement result shall express the worst-case vibra-
tion level in a building with the vibration source in a represen-
tative or conditionally worst-case operating condition. Various
variables tend to influence the measurement accuracy.

The uncertainties mentioned below are general statements
about the expected reproducibility. They are generally not
additive.

7.1 Measurement instruments

The inaccuracy due to tolerances, inaccurate calibration, and
the like, is generally small, often less than ±1 dB.

7 .2 Inherent noise and background vibration

When the measurement result is more than 10 dB  above the
level of the inherent noise of the instruments and the level of
the background vibration, these will not affect the accuracy.

Note: Measurements are to be corrected for the influence from
inherent noise and from stationary background vibra-
tion if these contributions are 3 dB  or more below the
measurement result .

L = 10 lg(,o)  (1  &m!as”0)  - 10(L,b,P))a,corr 

If the inherent noise or the background vibration is less
than 3 dB  below the measurement result, this cannot be
corrected properly. It must be stated then that the
measurement result is influenced by background vibra-
tion. In this case the inaccuracy is large.

7 .3 Choice of measurement position

Especially with vertical vibration a large point-to-point variation
of the vibration level must be expected. A considerable uncer-
tainty arises from choosing too few measurement positions.

When vertical vibration is measured in only one position an
uncertainty of ±5  dB  or more may be expected. Where the
result for vertical vibration is the energy average of results from
two positions the uncertainty may be expected to be ±3-4  dB,
and where the result is based on measurements in three
positions, the uncertainty may be expected to be ±2-3  dB.
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With horizontal vibration the uncertainty is generally smaller.
The uncertainty may be expected to be about ±3 dB  when one
measurement position is used.

7.4 Transmission path

The condition of the soil between the building and the vibration
source may show temporal changes which may affect the
measurement result. Measurements made on one day may
thus not be representative of the vibration level on other days.
No detailed knowledge exists about this contribution to the
uncertainty, but it is estimated to be in the order of ±2 dB  in
many situations.

Note: It is observed that vibration is often lower when the soil
is frozen. The influence of the ground water table on
propagation of vibration is not documented.

7.5 Vi bration  source

Uncertainty in describing the operating conditions of the vibra-
tion source is reflected in inaccuracy of the measurement
result.

For stationary or intermittent vibration sources, where the
vibration level from each operating condition is measured, this
contribution to the uncertainty is small, often ±1 dB.

With fluctuating vibration, when the vibration level of a large
number of events representing usual operating conditions is
measured, the uncertainty upon the mean value and the
standard deviation can be estimated to ±1 to ±2  dB,  depending
on among others the number of observations.

tion sources is difficult to assess. Often there are large differen-
ces between the vibration levels resulting from isolated impul-
ses or shocks (e.g. blasting), so that the uncertainty upon the
results of few observations may be extensive.

8. MEASUREMENT REPORT

The measurement report shall include the following informa-
tion:

Name and address of the measurement institution
Identification number of the measurement report
Name and address of the organization or person who
ordered the measurements
Purpose of measurements (description of stated degree of
annoyance, in case of complaint)
Principle for selection of measurement positions, descrip-
tion of points
General description of the vibration source and operating
conditions (if known)
General description of the transmission of vibration from
source to building (map); possibly a general description of
the ground, ground water table, etc.
General descript ion of the building (foundation principle,
principle of construction (especially of floors), age and
appearance) (drawing)
Loading on floor
Date of measurements
Identification of measurement equipment
Any deviations from the test method specifications
Results (dB  [re %I4  m/s21  or m/s2)
Measurement accuracy
Date and signature

The uncertainty due to operating conditions of impulsive vibra-
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ANNEX 1

(This annex is not an integral part of the NORDTEST method)

SECONDARY PHENOMENA: STRUCTURE-BORNE
SOUND, RATTLING WINDOWS, AND FURNITURE

Many vibration sources also emit low-frequency noise which
is transmitted through the air into the building. Inside the
building, the vibration of the floor and other surfaces gives rise
to radiation of structure-borne sound. Low-frequency noise as
well as vibration is able to make windows, furniture, and lids
of ornaments rattle.

Rattling furniture, paintings, and the like can be excited by very
faint vibration well below the threshold of sensation. Usually
such phenomena are excluded when an assessment of en-
vironmental vibration is made. [1] summarizes observations of
rattling furniture and the like.

People who complain about vibration are often bothered  by
low-frequency noise and vice versa. It is often relevant to
supplement an investigation of building vibration with an indoor
noise measurement.

[2]  describes a simple calculation method for structure-borne

noise on the basis of vibration measurements.

It must be mentioned that structure-borne sound is usually
higher, and has a more high-frequency character, in buildings
founded on rock than in buildings on soil.

In buildings on soil the structure-borne sound often has a
low-frequency noise or infrasound character.

For an evaluation of low-frequency noise or infrasound, ref-
erence is to be made to [3].

References

[1] Hubbard, H., “Noise induced house vibrations and human
perception”. Noise Control Engineering Journal 19,2,  1982.

[2]  Vollberg,  G., “Low frequency airborne noise in the vicinity
of railroad tracks”. Proceedings Inter-Noise 83, p. 167-l 70.
Edinburgh 1983.

[3]  Meller,  H., “Annoyance of audible infrasound”. Journal of
Low Frequency Noise and Vibration 6, 1, 1987.
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ANNEX 2

(This annex is not an integral part of the NORDTEST method)

MEASUREMENT OF VIBRATION VELOCITY

Measurement of vibration velocity is often used to evaluate
possible building damage from vibration. The use of vibration
velocity for an evaluation of annoyance is treated in this annex.

Weighted vibration velocity

The weighting function defined in Table 1 of the NORDTEST
method is the characteristic of a single-pole low-pass filter with
5.7 Hz corner frequency. The corresponding weighting func-
tion for a velocity signal has the characteristic of a single-pole
high-pass filter with corner frequency 5.7 Hz.

This weighting function may be implemented in the velocity
pick-up or in the conditioning amplifier. If the weighting function
is achieved by mechanical means (e.g. a damped mechanical
resonance), it shall be checked regularly. The frequency range
shall be limited by use of filters to 1-80 Hz.

The reading of the weighted vibration velocity (in m/s) can be
multiplied by 35 and interpreted as weighted vibration acceler-
ation (in m/s2).

Unweighted (linear) vibration velocity

If it can be ensured that the vibration signal has no signifi-
cant components between 1 and 8 Hz  (or above 80 Hz), the
unweighted vibration velocity can be multiplied by 35 and
interpreted as weighted vibration acceleration (in m/s2).
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ANNEX 3

(This annex is not an integral part of the NORDTEST method)

PREDICTION OF VIBRATION LEVEL IN BUILDINGS

At times it is more appropriate to measure vibration in the
ground than in a building. This may be the case when legal
limits are to be checked for industries which emit vibration. In
such cases, the transfer function must be determined between
the reference measurement point in the ground and a
measurement point in e.g. the nearest house.

At other times it is necessary to measure vibration in the
ground and to estimate what vibration level would occur in a
building. This is e.g. the case when an evaluation of vibration
in an unbuilt area is made. In such cases the transfer functions
must be based on measurements in similar cases or on
experience.

To give an order of magnitude of the transfer from ground into
buildings, the results concerning transmission of railway vibra-
tion into a small number of Danish living houses are sum-
marized. The transmission is described by the difference of the
weighted acceleration levels, measured with signals from
passing trains.

A. From a position in the ground outside the building to a
point on the foundation, vertical direction.

- Building without basement (frame-
type foundation): ALa  = -2 dB

- Building with basement (1.5-3 m
below surface): ALa  = -8 dB

B1. From foundation (vertical) to a point on the floor in the
building, vertical direction.

- Single-storey house or ground
floor of two-storey house, with
timber beam deck: ∆La = + 12 dB

- Upper floor of two-storey house,
timber deck: ALa  G +20  dB

- Multi-storey building with concrete
deck, with/without wooden floors: ALa=  +9dB

B2. From foundation (vertical) to a point on the floor (or the
wall) of the building, horizontal direction.

- Single-storey house or ground
floor of two-storey house, with
timber beam deck: ALa=  +5dB

- Upper floor of two-storey building,
timber deck: ALa  = +20  dB

- Multi-storey building with concrete
deck: ALa  = +1 dB

To use this information, one of the “A” figures shall be added
to the relevant one of the “B” figures, thus giving the level
difference between a point in the ground and a point in the
building.

As these figures are based on a limited material, the predicted
levels must be expected to be crude estimates only.

When vibration is to be measured in the ground, it is recom-
mended to place the accelerometer in a small hole, about
30-50 cm below the surface, as shown in Figure 4. The
accelerometer may be equipped with a small spike to secure
its direction when the hole is refilled with soil. Experience has
shown that the most stable results are achieved this way.
Mounting on different sorts of long spikes driven into the
surface of the ground shows resonance phenomena in the
frequency range 30-100 Hz.

T
30- 50 cm

I

Figure 4. Mounting method of accelerometer buried in soil. A
small spike is mounted on the accelerometer to prevent it from
tipping when the hole is refilled.
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ANNEX 4

(This annex is not an integral part of the NORDTEST method)

EXAMPLES OF EVALUATION CRITERIA

At present there is no agreement on including this Annex.
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